[Combined laparoscopic surgery].
With minimal and flexible access, combined laparoscopic surgery (CLS) is most suitable to treat several abdominal diseases simultaneously. Among 1000 cases of laparoscopic procedures since 1991, 52 were CLS. They were laparoscopic cholecystectomy (LC) + appendectomy (LA) 24, LC + laparoscopic fenestration of liver cyst (LFLC) 2, LC + laparoscopic herniorraphy (LH) 4, LC + laparoscopic common bile duct exploration (LCBDE) 12, LC + laparoscopic salpingo-ophorectomy 1, LC + laparoscopic removal of leiomyoma of uterus (LRLU) 1, LC + laparoscopic excision of hemangioleiomyolipoma (LEH) in right kidney 1, LH + laparoscopic varicocelectomy (LV) 2, laparoscopic paraesophageal hernia repair + nissen fundoplication 5. CLS was successfully performed laparoscopically without morbidity and mortality. One case of LC + LCBDE and one case of LH + LNF converted to open surgery be cause of unexpected injury of cystic artery and esophageal rupture. Compared with single laparoscopic surgery, CLS did not increase postoperative pain, hospitalization, recovery period, and cost for equipment and instruments. Our results showed that as long as we insist on basic surgical principles, strictly follow operative indications for CLS, more and more patients with multiple abdominal diseases will enjoy minimal access surgery.